#PodcastsInTheClassroom

**Episode Question Ideas: Episode 108**

**Impacts of Rising Heat on Labor Markets and Public Education with Dr. Jisung Park of UCLA**


**Full Episode Questions**

- This episode involves a conversation about climate change as a social justice issue. Doug and Dr. Park also discuss news media as an important dissemination method for climate change information. Write a 300-word news article explaining how climate change is a social justice issue, incorporating at least one example from this episode.

- Doug states that he sees a potential for legal implications of Dr. Park’s research. Describe any ideas for ways this research might be used in a court of law.

- Write a 200-words or less proposal for linking the urban forestry adaptation strategies discussed in the episode to improving test score outcomes.

- Devise a plan that allows for better tracking of climate change related deaths. What sorts of variables would be important information to collect at time of death to ensure that we better understand how climate change relates to death records?

- Discuss how research program inspiration may come from outside of the climate change research realm. Who might be in influential for you as climate researchers outside of the climate change space? What ideas inspire your climate change research ideas?

- Are there skills that are essential for training an adaptation professional? What would you like to see built into training for adaptation professionals in the future?